Summary Many archaea colonize extreme environments. They include hyperthermophiles, sulfur-metabolizing thermophiles, extreme halophiles and methanogens. Because extremophilic microorganisms have unusual properties, they are a potentially valuable resource in the development of novel biotechnological processes. Despite extensive research, however, there are few existing industrial applications of either archaeal biomass or archaeal enzymes. This review summarizes current knowledge about the biotechnological uses of archaea and archaeal enzymes with special attention to potential applications that are the subject of current experimental evaluation. Topics covered include cultivation methods, recent achievements in genomics, which are of key importance for the development of new biotechnological tools, and the application of wild-type biomasses, engineered microorganisms, enzymes and specific metabolites in particular bioprocesses of industrial interest.
Introduction
recognized that the Prokarya comprise two distinct domains, namely the Bacteria and the Archaea. The original classification based on 16S rRNA has been confirmed by extensive phylogenetic studies on a variety of macromolecules found in the patrimony of these microbes. Systematic classification of the Archaea, which are generally believed to originate from a single ancestor, has identified several major clusters based on physiological characteristics: hyperthermophiles (optimal growth temperatures higher than 70°C); methanogens (anaerobes with growth temperatures ranging from 0 to 100°C); extreme halophiles or Euryarchaeota (requiring high saline solutions, up to 20% sodium chloride, for growth); and sulfur-metabolizing thermophilic bacteria or Crenarchaeota.
Many archaea are extremophiles, microbes that not only tolerate, but grow optimally in habitats normally considered too severe for life. Although several extremophilic microorganisms have been known for 40 years, the search for extremophiles has intensified in the last decade for two main reasons. First, the range of conditions under which life can exist is now known to be much broader than previously thought, and this has led to the exploration of many hitherto uninvestigated habitats. Second, it is now recognized that attributes of organisms adapted to extreme environments have the potential to serve a wide array of industrial purposes.
Archaea possess genes with recognizable counterparts in the Bacteria, showing that the two groups have functional similarities. Archaea also possess genes otherwise found only in Eukarya. Nevertheless, most signature genes present in archaeal genomes have no known function and no homologs outside of the Archaea (Graham et al. 2000) . Because much of the genetic patrimony of the Archaea appears to be unique, many genomic studies are currently in progress (Table 1) to identify the functions of archaea-specific genes and thereby gain a better understanding of cellular processes in archaea.
In addition to unique amino acid sequences, extrinsic factors (e.g., protein folding systems) may be involved in extremophilic adaptation. Increasing the size of the genomic data set will indicate whether some adaptations are dependent on specific amino acid sequences or structural contexts (Haney et al. 1999) . To this end, comparative studies of protein sequences from mesophilic and extremely thermophilic homologous microorganisms are needed. Haney et al. (1999) conducted such a study on Methanococcus species. Comparative studies at the molecular level (e.g., G + C content) or of amino acid alignment are also needed to identify highly conserved residues.
Many interesting enzymes have been isolated from extremophilic microbes (sometimes called extremozymes) Danson 1999, Schumacher et al. 2001) . Specific archaeal metabolites have also been purified and characterized and some of them have potential industrial uses. However, several technical difficulties have prevented the large-scale industrial application of enzymes and special metabolites from extremophilic sources, the most important being the availability of these compounds. Large-scale archaeal cultures are difficult to set up: medium evaporation has to be taken into account for hyperthermophilic cultures, and fermenters must be built of materials resistant to corrosion by the media required for growth of alkaliphiles, acidophiles and, particularly, halophiles. In addition, it is well established that the basal expression level of archaeal enzymes, although sufficient for their purification and characterization on a laboratory scale, is low with respect to that required for industrial purposes (Kelly and Deming 1988 , Cowan 1992 , Herbert 1992 , Madigan and Marrs 1997 . As a consequence, scientific interest has focused both on the design of innovative bioreactors to achieve higher biomasses and metabolite production rates, and on the development of techniques for cloning and expressing archaeal enzymes in mesophilic cell factories. The successful coupling of these strategies has been demonstrated in several applications (Nordberg Karlsson et al. 2000 , Schiraldi et al. 2000 , 2001 .
In addition to the development of industrial production processes, basic research is also needed to determine how enzymes have adapted to extreme conditions at the molecular level. It has been shown that the modifications used by enzymes of psychrophiles to permit conformational flexibility at low temperatures are opposite to those that confer thermostability to proteins of thermophiles (Russell 2000) . Correlating the genetic code with specific chemico-physical characteristics provides a promising new approach to the development of customized industrial biocatalysts.
Because of the diversity of research related to the development of biotechnological processes employing archaea, we have limited this review to a discussion of novel achievements in three fields: (1) innovative fermentation processes for production of archaeal biomass, enzymes and metabolites; (2) cloning and expression strategies for archaeal enzymes, as a tool for their large-scale production; and (3) the industrial potential of archaea and their enzymes or specific metabolites.
Innovative fermentation processes for the production of archaeal biomass, enzymes and metabolites
A major limitation to the industrial application of archaeal enzymes and metabolites is the low productivity of the fermentation processes as a result of low growth rates and low biomass yields. To overcome these limitations, attention has been focused on studying the physiology of archaea of biotechnological interest and on designing bioreactors and bioprocesses that increase productivity. Because of the unconventional environmental conditions needed for the cultivation of extremophiles, contamination problems are minimal. Therefore, a continuous culture approach has been widely adopted.
Continuous culture experiments have provided insights into the significance of specific enzymes, in addition to clarifying stress responses and unusual physiological characteristics of hyperthermophilic and extremely thermoacidophilic microorganisms. To improve biomass yield of the hyperthermophilic archaeon Pyrococcus furiosus, Raven et al. (1992) used continuous cultures with defined and minimal media and achieved a maximal cell density of 10 8 cells ml -1 when P. furiosus was grown on starch (Raven and Sharp 1997) . Rinker et al. (1999) cultivated the hyperthermophilic heterotrophs Metallosphera sedula, P. furiosus and Thermococcus litoralis in a chemostat (Table 2 ) and observed the production of exopolysaccharides. Continuous cultures of Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum were performed at different gassing rates using continuous measurements of the growth-limiting factor H 2 , and a simple unstructured mathematical model was developed and verified (Schill et al. 1999 ). Another extremely thermophilic methanogen, Methanococcus jannaschii, was grown in continuous culture to evaluate the correlation between hydrogenase activity and parameters such as growth rate and pressure (Tsao et al. 1994) . Optimization of the growth medium is also of key importance in the production of extremophilic biomasses for subsequent exploitation in industry.
Particular interest has focused on the cultivation of anaerobic archaea, because their sensitivity to oxygen is a major obstacle to cultivation and to the development of genetic exchange systems in archaea. Rothe and Thomm (2000) reported the replacement of Na 2 S with Na 2 SO 3 to protect the culture from oxygen, even outside the anaerobic chamber, thus simplifying the cultivation method. Godfroy et al. (2000) exploited a gas-lift bioreactor for the continuous culture of Pyrococcus abyssi ST549 on carbohydrates, proteinaceous substrates or amino acids and found that the disaccharides maltose and cellobiose did not support growth, whereas proteinaceous materials, such as peptone or amino acids in the presence of sulfur, were good substrates. The use of waste products as substrates for extremophilic biomass production is an attractive option for producing enzymes and metabolites for commercial exploitation. Sulfolobus solfataricus MT4 grown at 87°C in a 100-l fermenter on whey supplied directly from dairy farms yielded 80 g of dry biomass per mole of lactose (Romano et al. 1992) .
Research attention has also focused on the development of culture techniques that result in high cell densities. To date, successful approaches for improving biomass yield and enzyme or metabolite production have involved either fed-batch cultures or the development of special bioreactors that allow easy removal of toxic metabolites and replacement of nutrients. Efficient production of Sulfolobus solfataricus DSM 1617 was achieved by a fed-batch technique Lee 1997, 1999) . In these studies, maximum cell yield (dry biomass) was 23 g l -1 , when constant volume was maintained by continuous replacement of evaporated water. The kinetic parameters and a mathematical model of the fermentation process were evaluated. The effects of yeast extract and other complex components on metabolite formation (e.g., ammonia) and cell yield were also reported.
A novel corrosion-resistant bioreactor composed of polyetherether ketone, tech glass (borosilicate glass), silicium nitrate ceramics and silicon nitrite ceramics was used for the cultivation of two recently isolated extreme halophilic archaea that produce poly-g-glutamic acid and poly-b-hydroxybutyric acid, respectively (Hezayen et al. 2000) . Batch fermentations on n-butyric acid as carbon source yielded a cell density (dry biomass) of 2.3 g l -1 , with the accumulation of poly-b-hydroxybutyric acid comprising up to 53% of the dry biomass.
Although the application of fed-batch techniques coupled with media optimization have facilitated in vitro culture of archaea in sufficient quantities to permit physiological studies and the isolation of numerous enzymes of industrial interest, it has not been possible to scale-up these techniques for largescale production. To overcome this limitation, several groups have focused on bioreactor design in an attempt to couple fermentation with membrane separation processes, and thereby overcome problems associated with the toxicity of accumulated metabolites. A novel dialysis bioreactor was designed and developed at the Technical University of Hamburg and used to study the influence of parameters such as gassing rate, substrate supplementation and agitation on growth rate of Pyrococcus woesei (Rüdiger et al. 1992) . Krahe et al. (1996) used a dialysis process to obtain high cell densities of three thermophilic strains, two of which were from the domain Archaea. A final cell density (dry biomass) of 110 g l -1 was achieved in 350 h for Sulfolobus shibatae, whereas cultivation of Pyrococcus furiosus yielded a maximal cell density of 3 × 10 10 cells ml -1 , corresponding to a 20-fold increase compared with the batch process.
We used a novel microfiltration (MF) technique for the high-density cultivation of thermoacidophilic archaea. The MF bioreactor consisted of a traditional fermentation vessel modified next to the baffles by the insertion of two MF modules made of polypropylene capillaries (see Figure 1 ). To prolong the growth phase of the microorganisms, the fermentation process was divided into three consecutive phases: batch, fed-batch and MF. The bioreactor has been used for about 100 runs over more than a year without loss of filtration capacity. We obtained high yields of S. solfataricus Gq, corresponding to a 15-fold increase in biomass (maximal cell dry biomass of 38 g l -1 ) compared with batch culture. The cells maintained active synthesis of reporter enzymes of industrial interest, including a-glucosidase, b-glycosidase and alcohol dehydrogenase (Schiraldi et al. 1999 ). Although we obtained improved biomass yield with the MF bioreactor, production of the enzymes of interest was low because of the long doubling time (t d ) of Sulfolobus (7 < t d < 18 h) and the low expression ARCHAEA ONLINE at http://archaea.ws BIOTECHNOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS OF ARCHAEA 77 levels of these enzymes. The most promising approach to overcoming these limitations may be to combine fermentation techniques with molecular biology techniques.
Strategies for cloning and expression of archaeal enzymes and their industrial use
Because archaeal enzymes are adapted to extreme environments, they are unusually stable. They are therefore suitable candidates for applications in industrial processes that are performed under harsh conditions, such as high temperatures or in the presence of organic solvents or high ionic strength. For the same reasons, they are also ideal model molecules for investigations aimed at elucidating the mechanisms of chemicophysical stability of proteins. Biologists already use the extremophilic enzyme Taq polymerase from Thermus aquaticus. In addition to the isolation of new enzymes, the spectrum of available enzyme capabilities could be expanded by random mutagenesis and directed evolution. Genes encoding several enzymes from extremophiles have been cloned in mesophilic hosts, with the objective of overproducing the enzyme and altering its properties to suit commercial applications (see review by Ciaramella et al. 1995) . Escherichia coli, Bacillus subtilis and yeasts have been used successfully as mesophilic hosts for several archaeal genes (Cannio et al. 1994 , Moracci et al. 1994 , Ito 1997 , Jorgensen et al. 1997 , Walsh et al. 1998 , Miura et al. 1999 , Niehaus et al. 1999 , Duffner et al. 2000 , Lim 2001 ).
The expression system has to be chosen based on the intended use of the expressed protein. To obtain a sufficient amount of a recombinant enzyme for basic characterization, E. coli expression is recommended, because this host is easily grown in the laboratory and the vectors are well characterized. Expression in yeasts has advantages for large-scale industrial production. Furthermore, because yeast is a "generally recognized as safe" organism, it represents an ideal pilot system for the production of enzymes for the food technology industry.
Recombinant enzymes can be obtained by cloning and expressing a synthetic gene. Fusi et al. (1995) reported the expression of P2 ribonuclease from S. solfataricus in which the codon of the gene was modified to include those triplets that are widely used in E. coli cells to enhance protein expression. This modification was achieved by reverse translation of the amino acid sequence into a degenerate nucleotide sequence and synthesis by PCR amplification of overlapping primers.
To overcome the limitations of different codon usage for heterologous expression of archaeal enzymes, Purcarea et al. (2001) successfully cloned and expressed in E. coli a carbamoyl phosphatase synthetase (CPSase) from Pyrococcus abyssi. Overexpression of the CPSase gene was achieved by cotransformation of the host cells with a plasmid encoding tRNA synthetases for low-frequency E. coli codons. Ishida et al. (1997) were able to obtain efficient production of a thermophilic 3-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase with a GC-rich coding gene in (2002) fused TFE and TDFE coding sequences to obtain a new chimeric protein that converts dextrins to trehalose at high temperature (75°C) by sequential enzymatic steps. Gene fusion was carried out so that the C-terminus of TFE, modified by the substitution of the stop codon with a Gly residue, was in frame with the N-terminus of TDFE. A linker was designed to facilitate recombinant DNA construction without deleting amino acids of either protein moiety, resulting in the insertion of the four amino acids Ser-Gly-Ser-Gly.
To facilitate biochemical characterization of unusual archaeal enzymes, production can be increased by using extremophilic microorganisms as hosts for autologous gene expression (Gardner et al. 1999) . For Methanococcus species, integrative and shuttle vectors have been developed to overexpress specific enzymes with complex prosthetic groups that are inactive if expressed in E. coli (Gardner et al. 1999) . It has also been tested as a host for heterologous proteins such as b-galactosidase from E. coli.
The well-characterized E. coli model has greatly facilitated the development of molecular genetic techniques, e.g., genetic markers and gene transfer, in halophilic members of the Archaea (Holmes 1990 , Holmes et al. 1991 . The finding that Halomonas meridiana and H. elongata can secrete the thermostable a-amylase from Bacillus licheniformis indicates that members of the Halomonas genus could be good candidates as cell factories for producing heterologous extracellular enzymes (Coronado et al. 2000 , Frillings et al. 2000 . Molecular tools for thermophilic archaea are still being developed because some of the tools developed for bacterial systems do not function in these archaeal systems (Keeling et al. 1994, Keeling and Doolittle 1995) .
Genetic elements such as viruses and plasmids represent powerful tools with which to elucidate the molecular genetics of the Archaea. Moreover, new expression vectors can be obtained by manipulating existing elements. Of these, the most interesting are the genetic systems that work in multiple microorganisms. Cannio et al. (1998) constructed a shuttle vector, pEXSs, based on a Sulfolobus shibatae natural virus and an E. coli plasmid. The plasmid is able to transform and can be stably maintained in both S. solfataricus and E. coli, because it contains the SSV1 viral autonomously replicating sequence (ARS) (Palm et al. 1991) , the pGEM5Zf(-) E. coli plasmid sequence and an antibiotic resistance gene marker for S. solfataricus, obtained by selection of a suitable mutant of the hygromycin phosphotransferase gene derived from E. coli (Gritz and Davies 1983) . The same group also explored the feasibility of using S. solfataricus as a host for a mesophilic protein, hygromycin B phosphotransferase (hph) from E. coli. The hph protein was isolated by directed evolution at 75°C, using a library of random mutant versions of the hph gene . Use of the pEXSs shuttle vector allowed selection of a mutant version of the hph gene that contained two point mutations, but remained correctly folded and functional like the wild-type protein. Moreover, the construct was highly stable in more thermophilic strains at temperatures from 75 to 82°C, and hence is expected to be a good candidate as a genetic marker at even higher temperatures following further thermoadaptation .
Another vector (pKMSD48) containing both SSV1 and pBluescript DNA is completely stable in both E. coli and S. solfataricus (Stedman et al. 1999) . Unlike other shuttle vectors, pKMSD48 is stable in E. coli even at high copy numbers. Moreover, because its promoter can be controlled by UV irradiation, it can be used for in vivo overexpression of genes in S. solfataricus (Stedman et al. 1999) . Although these emerging genetic engineering tools may have no direct industrial application, they will play a central role in the development of methods for the large-scale production of archaeal enzymes with potential applications in industry.
The method chosen to express an extremophilic enzyme needs to take into account the downstream processes used for enzyme purification. The major findings of studies on the cloning and expression of archaeal enzymes can be summarized as follows. (1) Archaea utilize the universal genetic code and their genes are translated by Eukarya and Bacteria. (2) The expression product maintains its natural properties including its thermophilicity and thermostability. (3) The rigid structure of thermophilic proteins at low temperature appears to prevent their degradation by host proteases, leading to an accumulation of recombinant enzyme. Recombinant extremophile enzymes are generally inactive under optimal host growth conditions, and the difference in observed biomass between different recombinants may be explained by specific interference in the replication cycle of the host by the heterologous gene expressed. (4) Thermostable enzymes can easily be purified from mesophilic protein contaminants by sequential thermal precipitation steps. After thermal denaturation, the only remaining enzymatic activity is that of the thermophilic protein expressed, which generally has a purity sufficient for industrial applications De Rosa 1994, Schiraldi et al. 2001) .
Genetic engineering techniques are valuable tools for creating novel biocatalysts that can improve bioprocesses and facilitate the realization of innovative biotransformations. Molecular biology has the potential both to overcome the limitations on enzyme availability and to design new biocatalysts specific to a particular industrial purpose. We have proposed industrial applications for several recombinant archaeal enzymes. New industrial uses of natural and recombinant archaeal enzymes will depend on the coupling of genetic strategies and bioreactor design.
Industrial potential of archaeal enzymes and metabolites
Most of the archaeal bioproducts and bioprocesses that have been developed in industry so far are based on the unconventional properties of archaeal biomasses or of their enzymes and metabolites. Here we describe several promising applications that have been developed in the past decade, and highlight the few applications that have already reached the market.
Biotechnological applications of archaeal biomasses
Despite the potential of microorganisms from the domain Archaea, their industrial application has not been exploited, except in microbiological waste treatment processes (Kandler 1986 ). Biological methanogenesis is applied to the anaerobic treatment of sewage sludge, and agricultural, municipal and industrial wastes, where the maintenance of a desired methanogenic flora is achieved by innoculation. Methanogens are a taxonomically and phylogenetically diverse group of microorganisms that obtain energy for growth from the reaction leading to methane production. Methanogens use only a small number of compounds, H 2 or one-carbon atom compounds, and this specialization makes them dependent on other organisms for a supply of substrates in most anaerobic environments (Boone et al. 1993) .
Many bioreactor configurations have been exploited to increase the efficiency of anaerobic digestion, such as the rotating biological contactor, the anaerobic baffle reactor and the upflow anaerobic sludge blanket reactor, and several largescale plants are in operation (Rehm and Reed 1999) . Recently, a methanogenic process has been established on a lab-scale for the anaerobic digestion of the organic fraction of municipal gray-waste based on a mixed archaeal population; the reactors have been fed daily and held in steady state for over 2 years (Scherer et al. 2000) . These examples illustrate the potential for coupling waste treatment processes to biogas production, thereby recovering energy from an unavoidable process.
Halophilic archaea have also been evaluated for bioremediation in harsh environments, for the degradation of organic pollutants and in the treatment of concentrated textile waste waters, particularly the first dye bath liquor from the dying process, which contains a high salt load (Margesin and Schinner 2001) . Biosurfactant-producing halophilic bacteria can play a significant role in the accelerated remediation of oil-polluted saline environments. Banat et al. (2000) obtained encouraging results for hydrocarbon pollution control at marine sites that represent self-sufficient systems. Lovley (2001) examined the degradation of hydrocarbons by archaeal microbes under anoxic conditions. Sulfate-reducing microorganisms belonging to the domain Archaea have been isolated for their capacity to degrade alkanes anaerobically. In aquatic sediments, the anaerobic oxidation of methane with sulfate as electron acceptor has been reported and is assumed to involve the reversal of methanogenesis catalyzed by archaea with the scavenging of an electron-carrying metabolite by sulfate-reducing bacteria (Sporman and Widdel 2000) .
Because the application of acidophiles in bioreactor mineral processing has been reviewed recently by Norris et al. (2000) , it will be mentioned only briefly here. Several industrial applications of the Crenarcheota are related to their unique sulfur metabolism. A variety of mineral sulfide-oxidizing thermophilic archaea have been isolated from both natural and industrial environments. These microorganisms have gained attention because of their potential in the extraction of metals from sulfide ores that are recalcitrant to dissolution (Norris 1990 ). Comparison of chalcopyrite oxidation by mesophiles, thermophiles and thermoacidophilic archaea showed that extraction efficiency increased proportionally with increasing temperature up to 80°C (Norris and Owen 1993) . Sulfolobus metallicus has been exploited for mineral biomining: in a pilot-scale bioreactor, it tolerated copper concentrations of 40 g l -1 (Norris et al. 2000) . The subdivision of thermoacidophiles into major phylogenetic groups is noteworthy, because it reflects the varied potential of strains for efficient mineral sulfide oxidation. Also related to the unique characteristics of the sulfur metabolism of archaea is the application of P. furiosus in the recycling of tire rubber by desulfurization and subsequent vulcanization reported by Bredberg et al. (2001) . Ethanol-leached cryo-ground tire rubber treated with P. furiosus for 10 days was vulcanized together with virgin rubber, leading to a product with good mechanical properties.
Archaeal enzymes of biotechnological interest
In addition to the potential uses of archaeal biomasses, natural and modified archaeal enzymes also present huge possibilities for industrial applications. The biotechnological value of these enzymes is related not only to their direct applications, but also to the knowledge acquired from molecular sequences and crystallographic studies. Such knowledge will permit the redesign of conventional enzymes for use as biocatalysts in harsh industrial conditions. Widespread use of DNA polymerases from hyperthermophilic archaea may portend future common use of extremophile enzymes in biotechnology, although none of the novel enzymes from these microorganisms has yet achieved significant industrial application because of difficulties encountered in their large-scale production. Efforts to resolve or ameliorate these difficulties are likely in the near future (Cowan et al. 1992) .
Many archaeal enzymes involved in carbohydrate metabolism, particularly those from the glycosyl hydrolase family, are of special interest to the industrial biotechnology sector. The starch processing industry, which converts starch into more valuable products such as dextrins, glucose, fructose and trehalose, can profit from the exploitation of thermostable enzymes. In all starch processing conversions, high temperatures are required to liquefy starch and make it accessible to enzymatic attack. Enzymes from mesophilic organisms are currently employed in these processes, but this is likely to change in the near future when the advantages of the integrated utilization of amylases, pullulanases and a-glucosidases recently isolated from hyperthermophilic sources are harnessed (Sunna et al. 1997 , Di Lernia et al. 1998 , Miura et al. 1999 , Leveque et al. 2000 , Bertoldo and Antranikian 2001 , Martino et al. 2001 , Savchenko et al. 2001 . Similarly, an a-amylase produced extracellularly by the haloalkaliphilic archaeon Natronococcus sp. strain Ah-36 awaits industrial exploitation. The enzyme exhibits maximal activity at 55°C, pH 8.7 and 2.5 M NaCl and hydrolyzes soluble starch, amylose, amylopectin and also glycogen, producing mainly maltotriose, with glucose and maltose as side products in negligible amounts (Kobayashi et al. 1994) . Most of the known archaeal pullulanases are Type II enzymes: they attack the a-1,6 glycosidic linkage in pullulan, producing maltotriose or, by a-1,4 glycosidic linkage, panose and isopanose, but they are inhibited by cyclodextrins. However, a Type II archaeal pullulanase with fairly broad substrate specificity was recently detected in crude cell extracts of Desulfurococcus mucosus and was successfully cloned in Bacillus subtilis (Duffner et al. 2000) . The discovery of this thermostable debranching enzyme (maximal activity at 85°C) could deliver enormous benefit to the starch bioconversion process when applied in the saccharification step.
Another promising application of hyperthermophilic archaeal enzymes is in trehalose production. Trehalose, a non-reducing a-1,1-diglucosyl disaccharide, has been shown to stabilize enzymes, antibodies, vaccines and hormones, and also has a wide variety of applications in food preparations as a preservative as well as a moisture retainer (Arguelles 2000 , Guo et al. 2000 , Simola et al. 2000 . Currently, trehalose production is performed at 45°C by the sequential action of two enzymes from the mesophilic bacterium Arthrobacter sp. Q36, namely the trehalosyl dextrin forming enzyme, which converts a dextrin to the corresponding trehalosyldextrin, and the trehalose-forming enzyme, which further transforms the trehalosyldextrin to trehalose and a low molecular weight dextrin. The alternate action of these enzymes permits the total conversion of dextrins to trehalose. The use of thermophilic enzymes in this process would represent an improvement by eliminating problems associated with viscosity and sterility. The trehalose biosynthetic pathway was found in the archaeal enzymatic patrimony of Sulfolobales (Kobayashi et al. 1996 , Di Lernia et al. 1998 . These enzymes were cloned and expressed with high yield in E. coli Rb-791 (de Pascale et al. 2001) , and the recombinant strains were grown at high density in a microfiltration bioreactor . To test whether these biocatalysts could be used in an industrial setting, we assembled a plug flow reactor containing recombinant E. coli cells expressing the necessary enzymatic activities. Trehalose was successfully produced from dextrins at 75°C in a continuous system, with a final conversion of 90% .
Another recently isolated enzyme, cyclomaltodextrin glucanotransferase, from the newly isolated hyperthermophilic archaeon Thermococcus sp. (Tachibana et al. 1999) , shows optimum starch degrading activity and cyclodextrin synthesis at temperatures above 90°C. Thus, it could enhance the starch bioconversion process by lowering the viscosity and reducing contamination. An alkaline cyclomaltodextrin glucanotransferase is already used in the industrial production of cyclodextrins. This enzyme has reduced production costs and paved the way for cyclodextrin use in large quantities in foodstuffs, chemicals and pharmaceuticals (Horikoshi 1999) .
Degradation of cellulose to its monomer, glucose, can be achieved through the synergistic action of three enzymes: endoglucanases, exoglucanases and b-glucosidases. The latter two enzymes have been isolated, purified and cloned from several Sulfolobales species (Cubellis et al. 1990 , Grogan 1991 , Moracci et al. 1992 , Nucci et al. 1993 as well as from Pyrococcus furiosus (celB) (Voorhorst et al. 1995 , Lebbnik et al. 2001 ), and Pouwels et al. (2000 compared their activity and stability. An ultra high temperature process for the enzymatic hydrolysis of lactose for the production of novel oligosaccharides was developed by Petzelbauer et al. (2000) using b-glycosidases from S. solfataricus and P. furiosus. D'Auria et al. (1996) developed a continuous cellobiose hydrolysis bioreactor system for glucose production by immobilizing a b-glycosidase isolated from S. solfataricus and expressed in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The system can be run at a high flow rate and has a high degree of conversion, productivity and operational stability (D'Auria et al. 1996) .
Several other polymer-degrading enzymes isolated from archaea, such as xylanases and cellulases, could play important roles in the chemical, pharmaceutical, paper, pulp or waste treatment industries. Commercial interest in the applications of xylanases, which degrade xylans, the most abundant form of hemicellulose, is growing. Xylanases can play a key role as quality-or yield-improving agents in the food, feed, and pulp and paper industries (Viikari et al. 1994) . Recently, a xylanase that is active at temperatures up to 100°C was characterized in Thermococcus zilligii strain AN1. This enzyme can attack different xylans but showed no activity toward carbohydrates (Uhl and Daniel 1999) . A detailed review of xylanases, including those isolated from hyperthermophiles, is presented by Bergquist et al. (2001) . Among the few cellulase activities found in the domain Archaea, the most interesting include the cellulase CelS from S. solfataricus (Limauro et al. 2001 ) and a b-endoglucanase from P. furiosus (Cady et al. 2001) .
Hyperthermophilic proteases are important as degrading agents in detergent formulations (Schumacher et al. 2001 ). Proteases and proteasomes play a key role in the cellular metabolism of archaea. The adaptation of these microorganisms to extreme habitats is mediated by an interplay between protein folding and hydrolysis (Iida et al. 2000 , Maupin-Furlow et al. 2000 , Wadsworth et al. 2001 . Lipases and esterases from Archaeoglobus fulgidus (Manco et al. 2000) and Sulfolobus shibatae (Huddleston et al. 1995) have been purified and characterized, and are also of interest in detergent formulations and the dairy industry. Hydrolases and isomerases from extremely halophilic archaea have potential applications in several biotransformations in the production of food supplements; the microorganisms themselves can be exploited in the production of fermented food (Margesin and Schinner 2001) .
Archaeal metabolites for biotechnology
Some archaeal metabolites, such as proteins, osmotically active substances (so-called compatible solutes), exopolysaccharides and special lipids have potential industrial applications. Halophilic archaea offer a multitude of actual or potential biotechnological applications. Certain strains contain membrane-bound retinal pigments, bacteriorhodopsin (BR) and halorhodopsin, which enable microorganisms to use light energy to drive bioenergetic processes (Oren 1994 , Lanyi 1995 . The thermodynamic and photochemical stability of BR has led to many uses in technical applications, such as in holography, spatial light modulators, artificial retina, volumetric and associative optical memories. Bacteriorhodopsin, isolated from Halobacterium salinarum, is currently being commercialized by COBEL (Barcelona, Spain) and Munich Innovative Biomaterials (Munich, Germany) (Margesin and Shinner 2001) . Furthermore, BR can be exploited for the renewal of biochemical energy such as the back conversion of ADP to ATP. A device based on BR and ATP synthase has been developed and patented (Saito et al. 1992) .
Halophilic bacteria produce compatible solutes that maintain a positive water balance in the cell and are compatible with the cellular metabolism. These compatible solutes are excellent stabilizers for biomolecules (da Costa et al. 1998 , Welsh 2000 , Santos and da Costa 2001 . Ectoine and derivatives have been patented as moisturizers in cosmetics (Montitsche et al. 2000) , although the most promising application may be as stabilizers in the polymerase chain reaction (Sauer and Galinski 1998) . Compatible solutes produced by halophilic archaea include mannosylglycerate (MG) and diglycerol phosphate, and they have also beeen identified in P. furiosus, P. woesei and Archaeoglobus fulgidus. The stabi-lizing effect of MG on several enzymes subjected to heating or freeze-drying was superior to that of other stabilizers (Lamosa et al. 2000) .
Archaeal lipids are unique in relation to their topology and function in archaeal membranes and represent an important evolutionary marker within the Archaea and among the Eukaryal, Bacterial and Archaeal domains. This uniqueness has boosted interest in the biotechnological applications of such compounds. They are an excellent source for the formation of liposomes with remarkable thermostability and tightness against solute leakage (Gambacorta et al. 1995) . Both in vitro and in vivo studies indicate that archaeosomes (liposomes from archaeal lipids) are safe, and their stability and tissue distribution profiles, as well as the adjuvant activity of archaeosome formulations, indicate that they may offer a superior alternative for several biotechnological applications, including delivery systems for drugs, genes or cancer imaging agents . Novel patented ether lipids were obtained from the extreme halophile Halobacterium cutirubrum. Homogeneous liposomes have also been obtained by extruding an emulsion of the total polar ether lipid fraction through membranes of various pore sizes. Liposomes produced in this way are resistant to attack by phospholipase and can be stored for 60 days in air (Choquet et al. 1999) . Archaeal lipids have been proposed as monomers for bioelectronics for several reasons, the most important being that their bipolar tetraether structure offers novel opportunities for protein-lipid interactions, which are of interest for the assembly of electronic devices based on redox proteins or enzymes (see review by De Rosa et al. 1994 ).
Concluding remarks
Many microorganisms have been isolated from the domain Archaea, and among the archaeal enzymes that have been purified and characterized, several show potential for industrial uses. Archaeal metabolites suitable for industrial applications have also been found. However, biotechnological processes based on these archaeal tools remain limited, despite the extensive recent literature suggesting possible novel bioprocesses and demonstrating the applicability of several biomolecules of archaeal origin in the biotechnology industry. The slow incorporation of archaeal tools by industry can be ascribed mainly to the difficulties associated with the development of large-scale processes for the production of archaeal biomasses, proteins and metabolites. In addition, the expression level of archaeal enzymes is low and the purification procedures for obtaining biocatalysts are difficult and expensive.
Genome sequencing should help to overcome many of these difficulties. At least for archaeal enzyme production, cloning into an easy-to-grow mesophilic host may be the preferred method because it simplifies downstream processing. The separation of host proteins from the enzyme of interest can easily be achieved by exploiting differences in stability under extreme conditions. Strategies that combine molecular biology techniques and customized bioprocess design could greatly improve the yields of archaeal bioproducts, resulting in major cost savings, thereby enabling industrial applications of these unique biomaterials.
